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From the fine new bridge by the bus station, you can play
Po ohs ticks with cider cans and plastic bags.

WHAT A LOAD OF RUBBISH!
5APRIL

is this year's NN Spring Clean Day (see p.8).

If everyone spent an hour or so picking up litter,

cleaning up verges or just tidying up, our town would

INSIDE

be a much nicer place to live in. Please take part!

The Mayor's Tale ................................ 3

As the addict below (name and address withheld by

Nailsworthy ........................................ 6

request) points out, it would be much better if we
didn't scatter litter in the first place!
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Confessions of an Addict.

.

What's your poison? .........................15

May I use you column to admit to an alcohol related addiction that I am
troubled with. I don't know what has caused it - it might be stories from the

Nailsworth Festival .......................... 16
Hero .................................................... 17

war about housewives sending off their aluminium frying pans to be made into

Playtime .............................................17

spitfires, or it could be an excessive obsession with re-cycling, but when walking

Sport 'n' stuff ..................................... 18

the dog along the wonderful paths and woods of our town, whenever I pass a

What's On.........................................20

discarded aluminium can, try as I may, I cannot resist picking i.t up!
By the end of most walks I usually have quite a number of them, but this is not
too much of an inconvenience because with a couple of deft stamps with the
heel of my boot, accompanied by a rather satisfying 'sscrunch' sound, they can
be 'flat packed' to conveniently slip into the pocket. Sometimes they are just
lying on the road or verge, but more often than not are poked into a hedge.
Without consciously going out in search of them, last month I came home with
over200. (Counting the cans shows how deep the obsession isO The propOltions
of the drinks that they contained remain quite constant - about 70% cider,

Easter services in Nailsworth
Maundy Thursday (20 March)
Priory Church, Woodchester Toopm
United service at Christ Church 7.30pm
Vigil at St. George's from 8.30pm

Good Friday (21 March)
Christ Church lO-3oam
. United WaJ k of Witness starting from
Christ Church 11.30am

mostly Strongbow, 20% lager and 10% soft drinks. But there is a plus side to this

St. George's 2.00pm

addiction, no fewer than 9 of them have been unopened!

PriOlY Church 3.00pm

Please don't feed my habit!

Easter Vigil, Priory Church (time tba.)

Easter Saturday (22 March)

Now that I have come clean about this personal wealmess, may I appeal to your
readers to not make my life hell by leaving your cans in the streets and woods.
Whenever you might feel tempted to do so, give a thought to the poor weak
willed individual out there who will be drawn to fuel his addiction. Thank you.

Aluminium Cans Anonymous

FAIRTRADE FORTNIGHT 25 Feb

-

9 Mar

You are invited to our

SPECIAL COFFEE MORNING EVENT
Saturday 8 March 10·12 Mortimer Room
Refreshments· Displays· Quiz with prizes· Fairtrade Goods· Music

All profits to Actiol1 Aid

Easter Day (23 March)
Easter Breakfast at Christ Church 8-45am
Family Communion at St George's 9-3oam
Easter Celebrations at Christ Church
10·30am
Priory Church lO-3oam
Society of Friends 9.15 and lO-3oam

FOREST GREEN ROVERS
Big Big Bingo
Sunday Nights Carol Embrey Suite - £500 Jackpot
Sales 7-7.30pm

Eyes Down 7.35pm

Friday Nights in the Chalford Suite
plus Big Raffle

-

£200 Jackpot

Eyes Down 7.35pm
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Apologies
The editor sincerely hopes that this is not to become a

Afree monthly community paper for the parish ofNailsworth
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regular feature of the paper, as it once was in the Grauniad.
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Layout: NN
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First, to Phi! Sullivan MBE, for not having recorded our

Production: Hathaway Press

congratulations earlier on his appointment to the Order.

Team Meeting: 6 March, tpm chez Luke, Morningside

Everyone in Nailsworth who knows of his tireless efforts in the

Editor: Noel Burgess, Clifton Cottage, Newmarket GL6 ORH

service of the community will applaud the honour.

editor.burgess@gmaiLcom or c/oAnd Clothes, Market St

Next, to Jonathan

Assistant Editor and Photographer: Martin Stone 833132,

News Annual Party in January to take pictures of our volunteers

Business Editor: BillAffleck 832619,

enjoying themselves. This he did, and he produced lots of

william.affleck@btopenworld.com

wonderful photographs, many of which were used in the

Advertising:Ann Marsha1l 833857, nailsworthnews@tiscali.co.uk.

centre pages of Issue 79. Of course his work should have been

Hard copy and payment clo Edward Jones, Fountain St

acknowledged, but somehow in the race to meet the printers'

Distribution: Don Luke 832812, donmorningside@gmail.com

deadline, the attribution got forgotten. Sorry, Jonny - your work

What's On: Maire Jarman 750868 and Gabriele Pentzek

is hereby duly and gratefully acknowledged. Because everyone

Postal subscriptions at £6 per year: J Rowbotham 833110

knows that almost all the pictures in this paper are taken by

Advertising rates (w x h)
x

Large 95

x

our own Court Photographer,

37.5 mm £20 or £54 for three

Medium 95

x

Barratt. Jonny - a promising young

photographer - very kindly agreed to turn up at the Nailsworth

martinstone@ukonline .co.uk

Small 95

Nonetheless, a great many toes have been trodden on in his first

three issues, so here goes.

60 mm £33 or £90 for three, portrait £35 or £99 for three

140 mm (space permitting) £70

Martin Stone, we never bother

with acknowledgements. So, to Martin too, thanks for your

invaluable contribution, past and future.

Next, as readers will notice, many of the regular contributions

Front page (two only): £5 surcharge
Advertising space is limited and Nailsworth advertisers take priority.
Payment in advance, please; cheques to Nailsworth News.

Deadline for both editorial and advertising copy and payment: 15th

are missing from this edition. This may be because our special

correspondents had nothing to say. But there may unfortunately
be a more sinister explanation. On 9 February,

Microsoft

decided unilaterally that all mail addressed to the editor's

It was in 1966 that The Times decided to stop using its

e-mail account was spam and returned it to the sender with a

fi'ont page for classified advertisements and to print news

curt remark to that effect. Luckily, someone had the sense to

there instead. Most people had by now, two years into

Harold Wilson's Labour government, resigned themselves

to the old order changing and yielding place to new, but

tell the editor about this and steps were taken, but the missing

mails are lost. We have Microsoft's assurance that the fault will

be put right in due course, whenever that might be. Until then,

that didn't stop the diehards from protesting vehemently.

Just so with abolishing the Clock Tower from the front page
of this paper. As expected, we have had complaints, but

another account has been set up - but there are not many who

know about it yet. This had to happen, of course, during the

half-term holiday, so efforts to mal<e contact with many of those

neither of them was from (l Nailsworth resident.

whose contributions we were missing proved fruitless.

The bird that now graces our masthead is the Dipper (not a
robin, as one of the complainants claimed). This delightful

creature's natural habitat is by swift flowing streami 'in

.

hilly areas - just like Nailsworth folk's. Stand on the fine

new footbridge by the bus station in a quiet moment, and
we are assured that you will soon catch sight of one with

To those, then, who have gone to the trouble of writing for the
paper only to s e their work conspicuous by its absence, our

apologies. Please don't let this deter you from writing next time.

To be on the safe side, please note the alternative e-mail address
for the editor near the top of the adjacent column.

NB

his characteristic white throat and chestnut-coloured belly
dipping for titbits near and under the water.

BRUlONS HARDWARE LlD

The dipper has been a constant - if shy - feature of the

front page for many years. We have n.ow chosen to give him
the prominence he deserves. W ho says our emblem should
be an artefact?

NB

Views expressed in the Nailsworth News are those of the author and
not necessarily those of the Nailsworth News Team. We reserve the
right to edit or omit any material submitted for publication. No liability
is accepted for loss or damage arising from any omission of copy or
advertising. Nailsworth News is published and distributed entirely by
volunteers. Production costs are defrayed by advertising.
More volunteers are always welcome. If you would like to join the Team,
please contact the Editor.
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01453 832826

SALES ASSISTANT REQUIRED
POSITION AvAILABLE FOR A FULL-TIME SALE ASSISTANT.
THE POSITION WILL IN VOLVE:

1) SOME HEAVY LIFTING
2) KEY CU T TING
3) FORK LIFT TRUCK OPERATING
TRAINING FOR KEY CUTTING AND
FORKLIFT TRUCK TEST WILL BE GIVEN.

PLEASE TELEPHONE OR CALL IN FOR AN APPLICATION FORM.

OURTOWN
Rev. Steve Earley

The Mayor's Tale
Post Office Closure

school, we should have thought that

By the time you read

they would have at least fully funded

this we shall have held
our meeting about
the proposed closure
of Forest Green Post
Office. Caroline has

served the community for the past
ten years and it is an important local
service. This doesn't matter when the
Post Office wants to make closures,

the Baptism Register noted we had

only town in the County which pays

had just five baptisms at St George's

half the costs. We have now need to

last year. Out of curiosity I checked

renew an agreement for our Youth

the number of baptisms registered

Worker with the County. We shall

for the year in 1958 and found there

argue for a worker fully funded by the

were over 30. Ten years later the

County for this greatly valued post.
A Thank You...

respectively. Rev John Lewis, who was
Vicar of Nailsworth from 1970 until

1978, returned for a funeral recently
and remarked that all the back pews

offices open. You can still send in your

used to be filled with teenagers in his

1i" March is the

time!

deadline. Your comments should be
sent to FREEPOST CONSULTATION TEAM,
POST OFFICE.

Talking with our young people
During February the third meeting of
a possible Nailsworth Youth Forum
was held at the Junction Youth Club.
We now have representatives from a
variety of different youth organisations
and schools in and around Nailsworth.
The young people are fully engaged and
support the idea of a Youth Forum for
the Town. They have already identified
issues within the Town in which they
feel they would like a say. We have also

number was still 30, then subsequent
decades registered 22, eight and seven

Post Office £150 millions to keep rural

-

HAVE CONDUCTED several baptisms

recently and as I was completing

our youth worker - but no. We are the

even though government gives the

objections, however

!

Tracy

In the last few decades, church

...to our Youth Worker, Tracy

attendance has suffered a downturn,

Young, and Ashley Nicholson, our

especially since Sunday trading has

Neighbourhood Warden, for their work

become the norm; I recognise that

with a group of young people to make

there are many attractions to compete

some repairs to the Miles Marling field

with today that didn't exist 50 years

turf. Meanwhile the derelict wood and

ago. Yet our second biggest service of

armchairs have been removed, and

the week is our Mums and Toddlers

there are plans to erect a metal fence

which meets every Friday morning, so

alongside the metal footpath gate.

hope springs eternal!

Now, we really must use the Youth
Forum to find out how we can better
meet the needs of young people at
Miles Marling.

One of the mums who was having her
baby baptised said a lot of her friends
say they will let their children make up
their own minds about the Christian

A Green Agenda for Nailsworth?

faith - so don't get them baptised

Councillors and adults from youth

It was good news to learn that

or go to church. I can't agree with

organisations and schools in March to

the Nailsworth Community

this reasoning. Good parents teach

learn more about youth forums and

Partnership had decided at its Annual

their children to eat healthily, good

arranged a training evening for Town

hopefully to agree how we can support

Meeting to form a new Working

manners, how to cross the road, how

such a forum.

Party to promote green/sustainability

to treat other people, how to play with

Our Youth Worker

matters in the town. Its first task will

friends and share toys and right from

be to compile an 'audit' of current

wrong. They need to learn about the

Our Youth Worker is a jointly funded

initiatives from which the town can

Christian faith in the first place to be

arrangement with the County Council

benefit in order to publicise them and

able to make a decision and so must

which lasts until April 2009. Given

to agree how these and further ideas

learn from their parents. And baptism

that the County closed our secondary

can be encouraged.

is a wonderful place to start!

Norman [(ay

...--_-----, .................................

TJ1e O'ive Tree

Polperro -Cornwall

Mediterranean Restaurant & Pizzeria

Holiday Cottage To Rent

Come and try our new menu with exciting pizzas,

•

A 400-year-old fisherman's cottage
'
B eauti'fully presented, centrally positioned

salads, ciabattas, pasta & much, much more . ...!!
Lunch Express menu is available on ALL our pizza,

•

and close to the working harbour,

pasta & salads Monday to Friday for £5.80.
We offer 20% off your food bill on Thursday evenings

•

on presentation of this voucher.

Sorry no pets
For a Brochure Telephone 01453 832491

Tel: 01453834802
Booking advisable
Opposite Somerfield car park
3108
L..-

Sleeps Six - two double and one twin room

---I

_____________________

And leave your name and address
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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OUR TOWN
News from St Dominic's
D EADERS will be aware of our

Partnership

fuontinued work to enhance our

following the CAFOD theme of Going

T

environment. Over the last few years

Green. The project will encourage

Community Partnership (NCP) heard

During Lent the children will be

HOSE WHO attended the

recent AGM of the Nailsworth

the PTA have constructed a trim trail,

children to reflect upon our world as a

. of progress being made on many fronts

a slide and a willow tunnel and travel

wonderful gift that we need to love and

- among them the Design Statement,

plan money has been used to build a

respect. Sustainability will be a focus

the emergent Youth Forum and traffic

shelter. The next phase involves the

in our acts of worship and throughout

improvements. Its influence could be

children working with parents to help

Lent we will be seeking ways of

even greater, though, if more bodies

design a small area of flower pots and

demonstrating how we can share

were to take an active part in its work.

seating, which will be sited around the

resources more equitably across the

Similar organizations in neighbouring

playground for the enjoyment of both

world. Our mantra will be Live Simply

areas are well established and really

children and parents. On the academic

to Simply Live.

front I am delighted to report that the
children are all working very hard and

proving their worth. NCP would
welcome the participation of many

We are very grateful to the organisers

more of the elements that go to make

of the Nailsworth Festival for funding

making good progress. It is always

up our society - schools, the public

the visit of an author to the school. We

pleasing for both children and parents

services, health care practises, sports

are currently trying to arrange the visit

to look back to September and see

to coincide with 'Festival fortnight' and

definite improvement in the books.

hopefully I will be

A gTeat place to wo.-l{...

able to tell you all

Shops... oftiees f;ltotor.y units

report.

served - and conflicts that could be
resolved - by joining forces with others
under the NCP umbrella. Sue Arnold

•..

Head Teacher
Margaret Smith

associations, for example. These
all have interests that could be well

about it in the next

sometitnes R\'uiluble

and other clubs, faith groups, residents'

at the Optical Shop (839145) will act as
contact point.

Wanted - Volunteers!
NN would like to hear from anyone who could devote a

I Drawing and Painting Class

couple of hours once a month to helping maintain our
website. You would have to have your own computer with

with local artist Alison Vickery

Internet access and be reasonably competent at using it.

All abilities, including beginners welcome.
I Thursdays

1 pm until 3pm.

Wood chester Village Hall
JOIN AT ANY TIME

: 01453 872518

alison.vickery@virgin.net

TAXI

something for the community for a young person, for
example.
We are also looking for someone methodical to help set
using the telephone, your own computer and basic

TAXI & PRIVATE HIRE

computer skills including e-mail and layout.

Airport, Local & Long Distance Travel
FRIENDLY, RELIABLE SERVICE

'f'
17
,
"
,
TheCHARTERED
.

Please contact the editor at editor.burgess@gmail.com if
you're interested or know someone who might be.

07855 230482
;

-

INSTITUTE OF
BUILDING

EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

01453 836451 OR 07966 431869
Proprietor: Stephen Peart B.Sc. (Hons) Building.
M.C.I.O.B. Chartered Builder
4

but no requirement. The task could be learned in half
an hour. This could be an ideal introduction to doing

up and keep track of advertisements. This would involve

COLlN MILLlN OF NAILSWORTH

CARPEi\TER AND CHARTERED BUILDER

Some basic knowledge of HTML would be an advantage,

AE Bidmead
Repainting, Stonework and Landscaping
DRY STONE WALLING SPECIALIST

FREE QUOTATIONS
"IF YOU NEED A WALL JUST CALL"
Tel: 01453 835549
07800 560448

Nigglesworth
One recent suggestion for a

O

Nigglesworth was 'Why do we only see
our District Councillors for a couple of
weeks before an election and then not
again until the next one?' In the belief
that this was not entirely accurate, we
approached them to offer space in these
columns for them to tell readers what
they have been doing for Nailsworth.
The offer was politely declined, on the
grounds that there was a serious danger
of any such contribution compromising
the NN's admirable and jealously

UR GRUMBLE

postman's route by

this

half a mile. A shorts

month is about

the deplorable state of

by-choice-all-year

some of the footpaths

round man, he admits

that traverse the town.

defeat during the

While many of them

Summer because of

are admittedly merely

the prolific nettles

shortcuts for people in

and brambles that

a hurry, there are some

would take over

that are the sole access

completely if helpful

route to more isolated

neighbours didn't

dwellings. Martin's

take the dippers and

guarded apolitical stance.

photograph shows

the strimmer to them

one such, whose

occasionally.

In case you've forgotten, they are:

crumbling tarmac

Perhaps the NCP's

represents a major

Dorcas Binns, 833466
Rowland Blackwell, 833043
John Jeffreys, 758388.

hazard to anyone

One good thing to emerge from the

Immediately to the right of the path

Transport Working
Group could add

pushing a pram and a complete

footpaths and their maintenance to its

barrier to anyone in a wheelchair.
in the picture is a drystone wall, and

WorIey Meadow affair is the imminent
re-emergence of the M [ill]r M

to the left a precipitous drop into an

11I1I1l[ZJey!Ze sIZI1lenITlslWs sommrnJon

impenetrable bramble patch.

This organization was formed, active

Close by is another steep and

and successful in the 1970S and 80S,

burgeoning agenda? Good footpaths
are after all one more incentive to leave
the car at home once in a while and
help ease parking problems elsewhere.
And a basic citizen's right for those
who have no choice.

NB

uneven footpath which shortens the

particularly in combatting plans to fill

/OLDEN 5 TONE5
LJAKDENING

the pastures in the valley with houses, but it has been largely
dormant since then. The Worley Meadow group have now
taken the first steps towards bringing the Association on to

Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping
Hedges, Patios, Paving, Decking,
Turfing & Fencing

a proper footing by calling a residents' meeting to adopt a
constitution and elect a committee. There is plenty of work
for the association to get stuck in to, not least to consider the
future of the Nodes Millpond (aka. Newmarket Lake) area

For a free estimate contact Chris Blackwell

and the Merret's Mill and other sites that developers might

on

07939 101520

have their eye on. The meeting will take place at the Boys'
Club on Wednesday 19 March, according to the notice on
page 13.

r-../

Newmarketeers will also be pleased to note the revival of the

r-../

Newmarket Fete after a couple of years' abeyance. A recent
meeting at the George decided to revive the event, which will
take place on Sunday 25 May (Bank Holiday weekend), same
time, same place as before. More details later - watch this

NB

space.

or

01453835032

LOOSE COVERS

CURTAINS

r-../

r-../

BLINDS

r-..;

SOFT FURNISHINGS
For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
Wright Interiors

01453 768899

EXTENDING A WARM WELCOME TO OLD

INSIDE OUT

THE COMPLETE DECORATI

I·

G SERVICE

Efficient. reliable all female team
A comprehensive interior painting and decorating service, advising

AND NEW CLIENTS AND THEIR PETS

.1Ir111

LANSDOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS

on colour co-ordination, supplying carpets, curtains and accessories.

THE VETERINARY CLINIC

From individual rooms to complete houses, concept to completion.

OLD MARKET PLACE, NAILSWORTH TEL: 834930
Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at

01453 835497
o 766 712066

01249783636
07909 542990

The Clockhouse Veterinary Hospital, Wallbridge, Stroud
(01453) 752555

http://www.lansdown-vets.co.uk
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NAILSWORTHY

Mike Brinkworth talks to Nailsworthfolk

Lesley Williams- Alien

ESLEY moved
Lto Nailsworth

but particularly remembers Russian

Two examples of this were the

visitors during the break-up of the

capital investment in the school,

in 1985 to work

Soviet Union, and two 'real' Canadians

and establishing the site for the

with husband

as they called themselves, from

Community Centre.

Richard in his

Algonquin and Iroquois families.

furniture business
in the town and
remembers the
warm welcome
she received from
local residents.
Soon afterwards,

Lesley acting as
President afthe
Chamber afTrade

they purchased
The Laurels

When they decided to reduce the
number of evening meals, as an

Evenings, first with Daphne Bruton,

alternative interest, Lesley stood

and subsequently with Daphne's

as a Town Councillor and withln

daughter C1aire. This is now well

a very short space of time became

established as one of the highlights in

Deputy Mayor. Three years later she

the Nailsworth calendar.

became Town Mayor, and as part of
her duties, she was the Town Council
representative for Nailsworth PrimalY

at Inchbrook

School Governing Body.

because it had larger workshops.

For a number of years she has helped
to organise the town's Christkindl

Shortly before stepping down from
the Town Council, Lesley was elected
as President of the Chamber of Trade,

thus becoming the spokesperson for

Renovation of this large house

During her time as Mayor, she is

the Nailsworth Traders. Taking on

provided the opportunity to open it as

especially proud of the Town Council's

these roles has enabled me to meet

a Bed & Breakfast establishment, and

role in retaining the Forest Green

a wide range of people within our

for the next ten years they seldom had

Rovers Football Club within the

community and to appreciate just how

a break from it. She recalls that they

town and working to achieve the

much activity is provided by voluntalY

housed guests from all over the world,

maximum benefit for the community.

members to make the town successful',
she added. But Lesley readily admits
that she could not have taken on these
commitments without the wonderful

DON'T LOSE A LIFE'S WORK

support and encouragement of

TO TH E TAXMAN.
You'\

'(';H

pl'nt

buildillg

:-t

hdtl'r jif"

proper plan. lilT (Illlil'ritall('1.'
of your .· qat ·. That"

However, they both feel that now is

for your

ramil ', hut your OI:-:-:C'I:: 1'00dd \lI' (11 ri k. \\ it llOul
I
·W "(I

husband Richard.

Cl

the time to step back and enjoy a more

'J .\) nmltl t;d... , lip to
bh,,-ml .I 0!ll'

wh ' till'

In .. bout all hou r:
Iwlp lIIilliJlJi (' t<I.'(I·

Date:

that they will leave the area. Whatever

01453 836835

prevails, we can thank Lesley for the

Arriving now our
Spring & Summer Collections
Ranges in Stock include:

17/OJ/2008
3:00. 4.30pm

Poppy, Brandtex, Emreco

Place: For
est Green Rovers Fe

t teg s

A selection of
Trousers, Skirts & Tops

con u
r a

Edward Jones does not oUer tax or legal ad ·!cl'. PICJSC
s l! your
tax protessronal bcJorc deCiding what s ra
ie may be rIght for your
Clfcurnsta!"lces. EdwMd Jones Limited IS authorised and egul ted by
the FmanClal Services Authority and IS a member of thc London Slccil.
Exchange. 11
est e
Circus. Canary WMrf. London. E14 4Hh

W f uy

LizOdoll

Triumph, Sloggi & Lepel Lingeria

fll1aflcral AdViser

17

business. In all probability, this means

Georgc Street, NAIl..S'X'ORTH. Glo.!i

OIl'JI 1"culI prflYl'1l tr;IIt'gi,'''' 10
and protl'c't ,,11<11 (lU'\I' t'arnt"1.

Seating is limited. so n.'set'yc youI' plRt·C toda.,',

Time:

leisurely lifestyle without running a

Ladies & Menswear

E::-talt' Planning St.·minar \\il:; d('\"(·!ol wd.

Charnos - Legwear

Foufltam Street

Na::sworlh, GL6 08L
0I'5383615t

EdwardJones

www.edwardjones.com

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

HJ Sock - Soft Top Socks
Open: 9am to Spm - Mon to Sat

considerable contribution she has
made to making our town a better
place.

Mike Brinkworth

TIle Good Flood Guide
In the wake oflast years floods, GCC
have produced an 'essentialflood
guide'to advise on how to cope with
the threat ofor consequences of
flooding. Copies are available at the
Library and the Surgery.

NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY
TOWN HALL NAILSWORTH
01453835050
Annual Sales £

Fee from £

15,000

£120

20,000

£180

30,000

£240

AE Smith & Son

SELF ASSESSMENT COMPLETION FROM £100

SOLICITORS

Limited Company Accounts

STROUD
NAILSWORTH
01453757444
01453 832566
www.aesmith.co.uk

VAT Returns Sage & Quickbooks
Bookkeeping
6

Established since 7835

MISCELLANY
-

Feedback
Joyce Affleck has asked us to thank
the many who responded to her appeal
for missing issues in her NN archive
(or back number seeks back numbers,
as she put it). Her collection is now
complete.

Jinny Marshall writes to say that
the Design Statement team would
still like more information about fine
trees (identification, if possible, and
location) in the area. Please report
wildlife friendly hedgerows too; they
are worth conserving and could
be mentioned in the plan. A good
hedgerow includes different sorts of
bush and will bear many different
berries and flowers like hips, haws,
sloes and hazel catkins, and birdlife will
be prolific nearby. Please inform Helen
Bojaniwska on 884277 or by emailing
helen@bojaniwska.plus.com. }inny says
thank you to everyone who has been in
touch so far.
We will never know what influence
last month's lurid coverage of the
WorIey Meadow campaign had on the
developers' decision to withdraw their
planning application to build on the site
- but withdraw they did, and the plan's
opponents can congratulate themselves
on winning the first battle in what
might turn out to be a war.

typeface would be easier to read for
those with poor eyesight. We could
tell her that we have tried to follow the
RNIB's guidelines for publishers, and
that these clearly state that there is no
evidence for the oft-quoted claim that
sans serif fonts are easier on the eye. We
should be interested to hear the views
of readers with less than perfect vision.
From the doctors at Prices Mill
Surgery: The NHS Summary Care

" " " at truly affor dable prices

The complete service from an established
family business. With an envied reputation
for quality and service at pleasing prices.
All approved by 'The Kitchen Specialists'
Association'.

([otgwolb 1SttcfJeng
01453833910

Chris Blicl<, an ex-RAF man with strong
connections to Nailsworth, has written
HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St. Nailsworth, GL6 OBZ
Showroom: The Old Art Gallery. Market SI. Nailsworth GL600X
to ask us to draw readers' attention
www.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk
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Arial is a 'sans

Tip to Toe

•

serif or grotesque
font.

Constantia is a

serif or Roman
font. The serif is
the little bar at
the end of each
straight stroke.
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Viki:

Creating the kitchen of your dreams

Record, which is contained within a
shared NHS database, makes your
medical history available to doctors
providing you with care anywhere in
England. You have a right to request
that your personal and medical details
are not held in this way, but are retained
only by your own doctor. If you are a
patient at Prices Mill Surgery and you
wish your details not to be copied to
your Summary Care Record, you can
complete one of the opt-out forms in
the waiting room and hand it to the
receptionist. Find out more at
www.nhscarerecords.nhs.ui</patients.

One reader has remarked on the
legibility of the paper in its new guise,
maintaining that a sans serif* [see box]

./

Gloucestershire branch of the Aden
Veterans Association. This national
organization exists to remind us of
the sacrifices made by servicemen and
-women during the Aden Insurgency 40
years ago. Aden veterans please contact
Dennis Sparrow RM (retd) on 763552 or
Chris Blick on 751683.

07976400139

Call in the perfect solution!

Mobile Hairdressing & Beauty Therapy
Day and evening appointments available
Contact:

. r!J

Laura onso 69 54 S2
Nailsworth Domestic
Appliance Repairs
833310
Matthew
-

A fast, local & reliable service

Most makes of washing machines, dishwashers,

fridge/freezers, tumble dryers & electric cookers

Nailsworth Ironmongers
Loose Potato Seeds (32 varieties)

Chartered Surveyors, Estate Agents and Valuers,
Lettings and Management, Land and New Homes
The Estate Agent for the 5 Valleys - Free Home Information Packs available

7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 OBL www.perrybishop.co.uk
Tel: 01453 836736 Fax 01453836737 Email: nailsworth@ perrybishop.co.uk

Onions, Shallots, Beans, Peas, Garlic & Grass
Agents for Johnsons Seeds
Loose Fertilizers, Lawn Products & Compost available
24 Fountain St, Nailsworth Mon-Sat 9- 5.30

Tel: 01453832083
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OUR ENVIRONMENT
Liz Green's Green Bits NN Spring Clean 2008 Christoph on Compost
Fair Trade bargains and a taster!

On Saturday 5 April we shall be holding

For the winter, so as not to disturb the

There is 20% off on all Fair Trade

our usual Spring Clean when hordes of

compost with its new tea cozy, I now

products at the

Co-op till 9 March for

Fair Trade Fortnight. They will also
be arranging a tasting session of their
cakes and chocolate. The Co-op cotton
bag is made from fairly traded cotton.

volunteers will clear our town of litter.

collect the scrapes from the kitchen

A start was made on 16 February along

box in a two-foot high bin outside

the path near Avening Road, which

the kitchen door. It's convenient and,

produced a mountain of cans and

thanks to the cold, it doesn't smell or

bottles, all of which were recycled.

attract flies even though it's open and
takes three weeks to fill. Remember, the

Tis the male mistletoe that does it

best mix includes paper, egg cartons,

If the poor old male mistletoe is not

cardboard packaging and tissues. Yes I

cropped, it can get too big for its apple

do love my compost, but I must admit

tree host, killing it eventually. So chop

to looking forward to the return of the

it to preserve your tree. By the way, our

neighbourhood pig - but that will be

Co-op sells Cotswold origin apples.

another story.

Local produce
Cox's farm in Horsley are selling their

container people use for recycling.

potatoes in Bramley's greengrocers and
also from their farm. Roland Blackwell
sells his Barton End spuds at the
monthly farmers' market.

I hear of many different types of
LaU/·a Cammish, Spring Clean volunteer,
with the mountain ofrubbish

Simplest I find is a carrier bag on a
hook in a corner. When it's full, I store it

Last year we wrote to the managing

outside. Come recycling day, I empty all

director of Strongbow Cider telling

bags on the lawn and sort back into bags

Juice cartons

him that our survey had shown that

in the recycling box. It's easy and takes

more of his cans are dumped than any

up velY little space in the kitchen.

Juice cartons can be recycled but, for

other manufacturer and asking for a

now, only by putting them into the

contribution towards the clean up. Not

separate recycling container outside

surprisingly, he didn't reply!

Tesco Express.
There must be many local, positive,
green nuggets of information I don't
come across - please let me know.
Nailsworth News was set up to be a local
grapevine! Many thanks-

Liz Green 836910

19@phonecoop.coop

Here's onefrom Freecycle: Michael
Whitestone (01452 771066) will collect
used cooking oil in 20 litre batches
free of charge and convert it into
biodiesel, thus saving itfrom landfill.
Pub/restaurant owners take note.
See www.greenfoels.co.uk.
Ed

We look forward to meeting lots of
volunteers on 5 April and to receiving

Nathaniel Hughes runs the Ruskin

ideas for reducing litter in our town.

Herbal Apothecary at Ruskin Mill. A

Contact Don Luke 832812 for details.

trained medical herbalist, he practices

SDC are doing their bit to encourage
us to tidy up, too. Each year they run
a Spring Clean campaign, with a
shield and £250 towards a community
project as a prize for the group with the
cleanest area. Call Gemma Steger on
754549 for an entry form. Entrants will
receive a certificate at a presentation
ceremony and buffet lunch at Ebley Mill
after a final inspection in early June.

·1
GREENSPACE 0797 437 2848
LANDSCAPE GROUNDWORK
WATERWORKS EARTHWORKS LAWNS
TERRACES WALLS TREEPLANTING ETC

I

traditional British herbal medicine,
focussing on plants growing around
us and helping to educate people in a
tradition that has become somewhat
lost in recent years. He is always
interested in new ways of letting people
know what to do with things growing
in their gardens and the hedgerows,
and will soon feature in a ten-week
series about herbs on BBC Radio
Gloucestershire. The programmes will

Ruskin Apothecary

be broadcast on Saturdays at lOam from

Open Day 29 Mar,

the end of March onwards. Nathaniel's

lOam. See p. 19.

number at the Apothecary is 835029.
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Black and colour copying from disc
Colour laser copying
Large format colour printing and laminating
Plan printing up to AO size

Wedding and Personal Stationery· All Commercial Printing
Brochures

•

Leaflets· Annual Reports· Books

Magazines - Full Design Service

IfyvlI wanl ink 017 paper. COllie Iv Ihe besl - Bany vr

01453 833675

barr)hathawa}(u tlscall co.uk
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Waste W1(dHfe

Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust compost
officers work in each council district
to encourage and support anyone
starting to compost and offer help
and advice to those who already
do. Your local compost officer can
advise on the kinds of compost bin
available, troubleshooting compost
and the dizzying selection of wildlife
in compost from microscopic bacteria
through to mammals and amphibians.
If you would like to know more about
composting and how it benefits
wildlife, call 01452 313761 or email
compost@gloucestershirewildlifetrust.
co.uk.

Although it's tempting after an
afternoons pruning to dispose of
the results by burning them, please
bear in mind that:
• Bonfires often annoy neighbours
• A bonfire releases pollutants
• A pile of brush may be home
to hibernating wildlife such as
hedgehogs
• Burning wood releases C02 into
the air.
Here are some alternative options:
• Buy, hire or borrow a shredder,
e.g. from the Council.
Shreddings can be added to
compost heaps, used as mulch
or used to make paths on muddy
parts of the garden
• Chop the branches and pile them
in an out-ofthe way corner to
provide a habitat for beetles and
other beasts, slow-worms, toads,
frogs, and birds like dunnocks
and wrens.
• Hand them over to the Council
for composting, either via the
green waste collection or by
taking to the tip.

Kev's Climate Column
In a re-enactment of David and
Goliath, Kev's Climate Column has
taken on Tesco over their use of
biofuels.

soon have no option but to participate
in this madness every time you fill up
your car.

Gorilla tactics

Tesco is proud to point out that they are

In protest against

the biggest seller of biofuel in the LlK

this, Tesco was

and they argue that this is a great way

targeted in a

of helping customers reduce their C02.

nationwide

Make no mistake; this is greenwash at

campaign

its absolute worse. The mad race for

organised by

biofuel is engineered by marketing and

Biofuelwatch.

communications executives in some

As part of this,

of our biggest companies, with no

we dressed up

reference to the available science.

as gorillas and

The result is we are converting our

protested outside
Tesco in Stroud

food supply into a petrol pump, and
very poor one. The price of staple

in February.

food is rocketing throughout the

As a result of the

world, forcing millions into starvation.
One of the best places for biofuel

pressure from our
campaign, Tesco has for the first time

crops is the tropics, resulting in

admitted that their fuel does indeed

unprecedented deforestation; this is

contain palm oil from Indonesia grown

now the world's single biggest source
of C02. America and the Ell have both
passed legislation, under pressure from
farmers and biofuel manufactures,
which mandates the addition of biofuel
in your petrol. The result is that over
50% of the LIS agricultural crop will be
used to produce less than 5% of their
petroleum, forcing world food prices far
higher. This biofuel then needs almost
as much fossil fuel to produce it as it
saves, so compounding the stupidity as
no C02 emissions are saved. You will

on land that was previously rainforest.
Incredibly, Tesco still claim this is
sustainable. We have now challenged
Tesco to an open debate. They are yet
to rise to this, but we hope that their
admission of using palm oil will be a
first step towards proper assessment
of their environmentally destructive
policies.

See my blog:
kevsclimatecolumn.blogspot.com
for more details.

Nailsworth News has been accused by a reader of spreading alarmist propaganda
by publishing Kevs Climate Column. Propaganda? Certainly. Alarmist? That rather
depends on your point of view. Kev derives the iriformation he bases his opinons on
from aJarge number of reliable sources, citing them in detail on his blog. Elsewhere
in the paper, we make it quite clear that views expressed here are those of the
authors and that they do not necessarily coincide with our own. We will happily
make space available for contradictory material, but not ad hominem attacks. -Ed.
PETER RUSHTON LANDSCAPES LTD
N AILSWORTH

EST 1980

PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & QESIGN SERVICE
* Specialists in

Modern & Traditional Water Features
* Driveways

* Decking

General Building Contractors
Specialists in Stone & Listed Buildings
and in the use of Hydraulic and Non-Hydraulic
Lime Mortar, Render & Lime-Wash
Rodborough Cottage, Oakridge Lynch, Nr Bisley, GL6 7NR Tel: 01285760123
Mob: 07976 383969 Email: nick_miles@btconnect.com
Website: www.nickmilesbuildingcontractors.co.uk

*

& Pergolas
Garden Lighting

* Planting

* Competitive Prices

& Lawns

* Video Library

* Low maintenance Gardens

Tel.: 01453 832576
Brentmoor House. Newmarket

* Free Estimates

Mob.: 07887 841076
Rd.

Nails\\'orth. Glos. GL6 aDQ

Visit our Display Ponds al: World of Waler, Highfield Garden Centre,
Whitminster, Glos on the A38
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Christ Church, Sawyer Room and Church Rooms
Contact Pat Burgess, 834342

The Brewery House, home of the

Nailsworth Boys' Club,
otherwise known as the

Nailsworth Silver Band
Contact Denis jay, 832236

Sub Rooms or NYCE.
This imposing but sadly
dilapidated building has

Mort imer Room

ajine-sized hall which is

Contact Town Clerk, 833592

available for hire. Contact
Mike Conroy, 07968152641

Society of Friends (Quake/'s) Meeting House
Contact Axel Wildwood, 832684

Shortwood United FC Social Club
Contact Peter Webb, 833936

W

E SENT

Maltin out to capture on film

as many meeting places in town as he

could in the winter sunshine. Bearing in mind
the size of the town, we are well endowed

with places to congregate. The buildings
range from the quaint to the purpose-built
and from the mediaeval to the brand new,
but many of them are at best unprepossessing
and at worst, downright ugly. Their exteriors,
though, do not always reflect the quality of
the interior appointments and facilities. Many
of those closest to the centre of town suffer
from awkward access and impossible parking.
Nonetheless, it should be possible to find a
A conference room at Egypt Mill. Contact 833449
10

venue for almost any kind of function.

v

Nailsworth Social Club. Contact Chris Rogers, 834633

.....

...

•
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Nailsworth Town Hall
Contact Town Clerk, 833592
Comrades Club. Contact Lisa Gatley, 832646

St George's Parish Rooms
Contact Rosemary Davies, 833966

:1
t

The two outright commercial ventures Egypt Mill and Five Valleys at FGR - offer
top-class facilities for both business and social
events, and the others have varying standards
from the basic to the entirely adequate.
Neither Christ Church nor the Society of
Friends has a liquor licence.

Nailsworth Fire Station. Contact 01452 753333

Concerts take place at both Christ Church
and St George's, but until the Boys' Club
is renovated, the town is sadly lacking in
facilities for musical events.
Some of the town's pubs and restaurants are
able to cater for private functions.

Deckedfor a wedding at Five Valleys, FGR.
Contact Paulajones, 833295
11

STUFF OF HISTORY
Signs of the (old) times

Tim Glazier's series continues
service was successful on account
of his memorable phone number
Nailsworth 99!

Spring Hill Garage Sign

HIS wonderful sign is still on the
Tend of theSpring Hill Garage in

Fewster Road. 'c Mortimer' was Charlie
Mortimer, who ran a garage and taxi
service from there. Charlie's father was
the Mortimer of Mortimer Gardens.

That kettle again!
��

He sold petrol from the pump outside,
now lovingly restored by Tom Hinds
who bought the
property from
Charlie's wife in
1980 and now
specialises in
servicing Jaguars
and Aston
TG
Martins.

Note that the BP is British Petrol,
one of the early competitors of
British Petroleum. No doubt his taxi

Tom Hinds with the
old petrol pump he
has restored
Charlie with his
1930S Austin taxi.
T his photo was also
his business card.

If anyone has
further infor
mation on Charlie
or his garage
or taxi service,
please contact the
editor.

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

Complete

Nailsworth
833228

11 Sfr udAlarms
}iJllr Lout! Salllily & Alarlll SjJecia/i.l/s

"NAILSWORTH'S
BEST KEPT SECRET"
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

For a free friendly consultation call:
Tele phone: 01453750519
Email: mark@stroud-alarms.co.uk
Website: www.stroud-alarms.co.uk

Luncheon 12 noon - 2 pm
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm

:@
,_,

Evening reservations essential
Most credit/debit cards accepted
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18 Spring

Mill Industrial Estate,

Avening Rood, Nailsworth, Stroud

GL6 1 BN

print ofWhiting's grocery
store. TheWhiting family
"'"-""=-'-" lived atWatledge Bank, and
Dennis Gale ofWatledge Bank House
has kindly written to tell a little of his
illustrious predecessors there.
On an early 19th century tithe map,
the land atWatledge Bank was already
shown as belonging to a MrWhiting
and was designated an orchard. A stone
building shown on the map at the NE
corner of the site is still standing.
By the 1881 census, Beaumont House
had been built there and was now the
home of theWhitings. The head of
the family wasWilliam JWhiting (55),
Grocer andStamp Distributor. The
other members of the household were
his wife Martha (54) of Marlborough,
their sonsWilliam P (23), Grocer's
Assistant, Alfred J (18), Grocer's
Accountant and George F (14),Scholar,
their daughters Mary B (27), Fanny M
(21) and Ellen G (20), and two boarders,
John Tulleye (26) ofSherborne (Glos)
and John M York (22) ofWestonbirt.
The two younger girls were private
teachers, the boarders both grocer's
assistants. It looks like Mary was kept
busy helping Mother, with a flock like
NB
that to look after!

STC Services (Stroud) Ltd

Security Solutions
Newmarket

This little picture is extracted

I!:..�)� from the well lmown old

•

Seruicing 6 mOl Repairs

•

Clutches 6 Cam Belts

•

Head Gaskets

•

Hudio Systems fitted

•

Welding 6 Restoration work

Lest we forget...

T

HE NAMES listed below are those

the men listed, and would be pleased

on the War Memorial, extracted

to hear from anyone who can help

we will be remembering

him with details - however trivial

the armistice that

Archivist Allan Beale is assembling

they may seem - about the people

marked the end of the

as much information as he can about

commemorated here.

Great War of 1914-18. It

from theTown Council records. Town

In just a few months' time,

would be fitting at that
stage to publish some of

Numbers like (9) indicate which ofthe commemoration panels the name appears on.

1914-1918
Pte A R W Baker, Glos (3)
Dvr E Beale, RA (2)
PteH P Bird, RM (1)
Pte J Bowley, Glos (3)
Pte E Brain, Glos (4)
Cpl R A Brinkworth, Suffolk (3)
Pte W E C Brinkworth, Glos (4)
PteH Bristow, Dorset (8)
Cpl A E Brown, RB (8)
CSM E C Brown, RASC (9)
AM2 C F S Browne, RAF (lO)
Pte R Browning, Aust (10)
Pte W G Buckingham, MGC (8)
Pte A Burford, Labour (9)
2Lt E R Calvert, R Sussex (7)
LCpl A Child, Worc (7)
Lt W j Clappen, DLl (8)
Pte W Clark, Notts & Derby (8)
Maj H Clissold DSO, RE (2)
Cpl G E Cole MM, Glos (3)
Pte A E Cooke, RM (1)
Pte W Creed, SLl (3)
Pte C Evans, Glos (4)
Pte 0 A Evans, RASC (9)
Pte G Gardner, DCLl (7)
Pte F Gunter, Glos (4)
PteH FHaines, Glos (4)
Pte JHanks, Glos (4)
Pte BHarrison, Worc (7)
Pte J WHeaven, Norf (2)
Pte R W Heaven, Devon (3)
CSM J E LHinton MM, Ox & Bucks (8)
Pte C LHobday, RDC (9)
Sto CHolbrow, RN (1)
Pte W EHolbrow, Glos (4)
Pte AHolloway, Glos (4)
Pte GH W Humphrys, MGC (9)
Pte A jobbins, Glos (5)
Pte G R Large, Glos (5)
Cpl W Latham, DCLl (7)
Cpl E Leigh, Glos (3)
Pte A E Leonard, Norf (2)
PteT H Leonard, Worc (7)
T pr F Lewis, RGH Yeo (2)
PteH Locke, Canada (10)
2Lt W H B Long, RA (2)
Pte C S Marmont, Glos (5)
Pte GH Mason, Glos (5)
Pte R Mitchel!, Glos (5)
Pte W Naule, Glos (5)
Pte C 0 Nurding, RM (1)
Pte 0 Parker, TR (9)
Pte W Pash, Glos (5)

the information he has
managed to gather. Please

Pte C B Payne, RW Kent (8)
Pte P J Pegler, Wilts (8)
LCpJ A M PhiIips, Worc (7)
Pte J E Porter, Glos (5)
Cpl RH Powel!, RAMC (9)
Cpl AH Pyart, RE (2)
Pte JH QUinn, Glos (6)
AB N J Ridler, RN (1)
PteH Roberts, Labour (9)
Pte L B Saunders , Glos (6)
Sgt G Seabourne, Canada (10)
Pte P Shipton, Glos (6)
Pte 0 S B Shipway, Glos (6)
Pte AH F Smith, RM (1)
Sgt F Smith, Glos (3)
Pte W J Stephens, NZ (lO)
Sgt A Stevens, Canada (10)
Pte R Stevens, Glos (6)
Pte W L Stevens, Glos (6)
PteH B Teakle, Worc (7)
AM2 A R T imbrel!, RAF (10)
Cpl ATuffiey, ISH (2)
PteHTuffiey, Glos (6)
Pte F Williams, Glos (6)
Lt G Workman, RAF (10)

rack your brains and
have a look at your family
albums, and pass the results to Allan.
Contact him on 832605 or at
radmbeale@aol.com.

Grvunds nYalmenan'
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Grass Cutting

"J_

Hedge Cutting
Fencing
Weed Control
Leaf Collection
General Clearance
Michael Parsloe
01453 836696

1939-1945
Cook K C Bingle, RN (7)
Pte JH Boulton, Worc (6)
Pte G S Britton, 2/4Hants (6)
Pte L C Brown, DLl (8)
ACI L J Browning, RAF (8)
Pte P A Bruton, RA (3)
Pte C W Chandler, Devon (2)
LS L j Clayfield, RN (8)
Sgt R E G Clift, RAF (5)
FO B C Davis, RAF (7)
Pte G AT Deacon, 10 Glos (4)
Sgt E G East, RA (5)
CfmT CHarris, REME (6)
Pte I W Hellier, 7 Som Ll (4)
Pte K A CHicks, 7 Glos (3)
Gm J WIles, RN (1)
St R GIles, RN (1)
Capt C B Richardson MC, RE (6)
Pte R W Pearse, RASC (2)
GmH S Price, RA (1)
Pte A Smart, Lancs Fusiliers (8)
Capt B C Snell, 6/6th Rajputana Rfs
Fire Guard W C Townsend, ARP (4)
Cpl J W Tremayne, RAF (2)
PO R W Waine, RAF (3)
Sgt W C Walker,s Glos (4)
Tc1 PT Wall is, RN (7)

NB

07962 018028

Newmarket Valley
Residents Association
Having successfully defeated an application
to build

5 executive style houses on the

meadow at Worley the Association wishes:
- to be properly constituted
- to ensure that it is fully representative of
the whole population of the valley and
- to promote the interests of the valley as a
whole
Please come to the next meeting to vote in
a constitution

& to elect a founding com

mittee.
Draft constitution

(5)

& details available on

www.save-worley-meadow.co.uk

Next meeting March 19th at

7.30 at

the Nailsworth Sub Rooms (the old
Boys Club) next to the Village Inn.
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MINDING OUR OWN BUSINESS
Bill Affleck's monthly round-up ofnews from the business world.
Nonsuch revisited

Alan Sutton also got less

T

departed the scene as our

RUTH,

as the man would have said if

he'd thought of it, is a multifaceted

but we did much less than justice to
John Cabrini-Dale who owns Ye Old
Wedge. A number of customers with
unfinished business when the shop
closed before Christmas were helped by
John who, after all, had the keys to the
shop - and he's been doing a lot since to
get it re-opened.

CI.L\,\I-.lt
I.-\IP

LENHOLM,

G

article implied he has been

jewel. Last month we told you about
the fate of Nonsuch Books and Music

Listed building
for rent

than justice. Far from having

on the North side

fate of the shop. He felt that the closure
of the bookshop was unnecessary and

of George Street

disappointing. Whilst it was not a great

before the cattle

profit-making enterprise it did 'wash

grid (owned by

its face' and was proving very popular.
Alan met John and got his agreement to

at

for rent. Its availability is a result of
the impending closure of Psi-soft, the

return the prospects dimmed. Another

games shop, which opened in 2003, as

staff member was approached - at

their first physical outlet after five years

first said 'yes; but later decided she did

web-trading; it has been very popular

not want to return to work, ending the

with young people - and a financial

prospect of an immediate reopening.

liability to grandparents!

commitments will be taking him out of
the country for much of the time.

Now for the good news...

The problem is that recently it hasn't
been popular enough (nor enough of a
grandparent liability). Taste in games
moves on and with more available on a
home computer (which offers ever better
computer graphics and faster responses)
the urge to go out and play

Since this setback Alan and John have

or

evening

Established 2 ( years

Si }O

I IAVl IT

LIP "'" tU r\N 1 i(;

been doing a great deal of work to find

on the shop's machines

other ways of securing the re-opening

diminishes. Simeon Jones

the book shop. The very good news is

told us that the www.psi

that their effOIts have been rewarded and

soft.co. uk website is 'our

they have fOW1d an operator to tal<e it

main sales arm around the

on. Bookseller's Ltd is a Herefordshire

country, and there just isn't

based company with an established

the margin in specialist games shops

reputation in the industry and it is hoped

in the middle of cities at the moment:

that the new venture will be operational

Tal<ings have been consistent with similar

shortly.

shops elsewhere - but just not sufficient.

Both John and Alan feel that Andrew

�arol 07ickctp @ntCl76rS

Cooke (Bookseller's MD) will be
the ideal choice to undertake the
continuation of this popular shop.
Both are really pleased that another

Curtains, Pelmets, Blinds

enterprising bookseller is stepping in to

Loose Covers

make the facility available to Nailsworth

Bed Valances, Quilts etc.
Headboards & Screens
(made to order/recover)

Wide Range of Fabric Swatches
Full Design Service Available
Tel:-01666500212
e-mail: carolvickery@ukf.net
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Estate) is advertised

re-open the bookshop, but when Sarah

heavily involved in the shop as business

Day

Nailsworth Mills

Glenholm

made it clear that she did not want to

Alan could not himself get more

... WE'n

the

last building

very actively involved in the

people once more. And we too wish the
new enterprise well! Bookseller Ltd plan
to keep the Nonsuch name and tell us
that two members of the old Nonsuch

WSA

Have bride, will travel

UR
O

LOCAL

travel agent in George

Street has now been known as

Miles Morgan Travel for more than a
year. They have secured for themselves
a valuable niche - dream weddings and
honeymoons abroad, marketed online
through their award-winning website
milesmorgantravel.co.uk.

staff will be staying on.

Manager Hayley Peach says that

To update one further item in our

country, it's surprising how many are

previous report we can tell you that Alan

from Nails worth and the surrounding

Sutton has bought the [Oaldandl book
manufacturing facility at Cirencester
Road and the plant there is busily turning
out paperback books. The Company,

while they get calls from all parts of the

area. The firm's success can to some
extent be attributed to returning
customers attracted by the wider choice
of holiday that can be offered by an

named Asterirn Ltd has capacity to

independent agency like this. The staff 's

produce 300,000 paperbacks each month

first-hand knowledge of destinations

and employs 25 people.

helps, too.

NB

WHAT'S YOUR POISON?
To by on Beer

Mike on Wine

Don on Tea

W

T

so many natural corks being used,

culinary repertoire. When did Jamie,

despite the evidence on the frequency

Delia or Gordon last share their tea

of 'corked' wine and the effectiveness

time secrets? More to the point, when

HETHER DRINKING or selling

EA - THE MEAL, not just the cuppa 

has virtually disappeared from the

wine, I am amazed to still find

of screwcaps. Many producers have

did they last pontificate on what should

chosen not to switch as market

be provided for a good cricket tea?

research suggests that corks and

Nailsworth Brewery in its

T

HE INFLUENCE of geology on beer

is enormous. Most breweries draw

water directly from the ground, so the
nature of the aquifer has significant
influence on the chemistry of the
brewing water.

Although neglected by the gastrati,

corkscrews are an inherent part of the

this topic is of burning interest to

wine drinking experience. I too love

cricketers, especially at N ympsfield. Of

the 'pop' as a cork is pulled and yes,

course they love their batting, bowling

it is ecologically sound with a long

and fielding - but for many the week's

tradition, but for me these factors

highlight is that 5 to 5. 30 slot on

are far outweighed by the issue of

Sunday afternoon.

'cork taint; whose effects vary from
mild suppression of a wine's fruit to

Players take turns to supply entire teas,

The controlling factors during the

a mouldy aroma so strong that the

so each offering carries the distinctive

mashing stage of the brewing process

wine is undrinkable. Mild cork taint,

imprint of its maker. T he trademark

are the temperature and acidity of

undetectable to most consumers but

may be fried chicken-wings or cakes by

the water. Ideally, a pH of 5 to 5.5

resulting in a substandard wine, is the

Lorna Kaye; or maybe it's all organic or

is required in order for speedy and

biggest problem for producers and

very, very fruity.

efficient mashing to occur, but natural

merchants as customers will just think

water tends to have a pH of greater than

they have chosen a poor wine rather

7 owing to the presence of ions such as

than a tainted one.

calcium, magnesium and bicarbonate.
Whilst temperature is relatively easy to
regulate, the acidity is regulated by the
introduction of roasted malts, whose
phospha te content depends on the
degree of roasting. Phosphates help
to soften the water by neutralising the
bicarbonates.

gets extended. Sometimes it has to be
extended - like when two teas arrived,
causing the second half of the game to

Although an aesthetic turn-off,
screwcaps do provide the perfect seal

be somewhat sluggish. T hen there was

and are the most effective way to retain

a William's Kitchen tea which arrived

the natural fr uitiness of wine. The only

on beautiful oval silver trays, looking

real doubt is their effect on oak-aged

like it had been diverted from the Lord

wines which have already been exposed

Mayor's Banquet.

to a certain amount of oxygen in the

Unfortunately, not all catering is to this

ageing process and most producers of

This important factor has influenced

top quality reds have so far resisted the

brewing at many renowned brewing

temptation to change.

sites. The soft Burton-on-Trent water
is perfect for brewing, calcium and
sulphate ions deriving from the
underlying gypsum allowing the use of
unroasted malts. This produces beers
known as export and pale ales.
In contrast to tl-J.i. s, areas without soft
water have become famous for producing
dark beers, such as Dublin, as a result of
using roasted malts. The source water for
Guinness comes from limestone springs
which produce very hard water.

a well beneath the Village Inn, derives
water suited to producing great dark
beers.

Toby Hopkins is an earth scientist
recently relocated to Forest Green.
He draws here on Dr Alex Maltman's
Wine, Beer and Whisky: The Role of
Geology.

high standard. Most memorable of all
was probably the spaghetti Bolognaise
which led to the situation often

A5 for plastic corks, forget it. Often

described as 'the afternoon we all got

difficult to extract and re-cork, tests also

runs'.

show that they provide an effective seal

Don Luke is a semi-retired ratcatcher
(he says), Distribution Manager
and Deputy Sports Editor ofNN,
Groundsmanfor the Commoners CC
at Nympsfield and an enthusiastic tea
drinker and spring cleaner, apart from
many other things.

for only one or two years.
So it's screwcaps for me on the whole
but, since they are neither beautiful
nor luxurious, work continues on
developing alternatives and it's hard to
believe that we have reached the end
of the road. Any
ideas, please let
me know!

Nailsworth's brewing water, sourced from
from a limestone aquifer yielding hard

When conditions permit, tea-time

Mike Denman
is the Managing
Director of
Badminton
Wines{www.
badmintonwines.
co.uk) and a
regular contri
butor to NN.

ELECTRICIAN
Commercial
Lighting
CCTV

Domestic

Sockets

Testing

Alarms

Part P Certification

EIVIERGENCY CALL OUT

CONTACT DAVE & ANDY
07816 107989

07855 127431

07971 979194
Jib approved

35 years experience
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NAILSWORTH FESTIVAL
Silver Jubilee 23April- 3 May 2008
25 years and counting!

NAILSWORTH
FESTIVAL 200 I

Success of the Nailsworth Festival.

W

HEN THE FESTIVAL was first

Nail5worth
Festival '97

21-29 APRIL

started 25 years ago, Nailsworth

was a rather different place and the aim

\..JhcJ

of the 'Friends' who founded it was to
bring 'something different' to the town.

is this life if,
full of
core

Little did they realise the success that
their enterprise and hard work would
produce with the Festival developing
into a major annual community event.
Over the years musical contributions
have ranged from early music - with
brilliant concerts by James Bowman
and later Philip Pickett, who used local
choirs to make up the chorus for the
performance - to modern piano pieces
played by Paul Crossley, and Folk
Concerts which had great names like
John Kirkpatrick and The Watersons.
There have been classical concerts by
some of the top groups and soloists as
well as opera and theatre. There were
dawn chorus walks and star gazing
evenings, not to mention talks by
leaders in their fields such as David
Bellamy, Michael Foot MP and poet

PROGRAMME

laureate Andrew Motion.

Independent Estate Agents
Res idential Sales and Lettings

Starting on the 23 April, with Festival Saturday and
Nailstock on 26 April, this anniversary year will be bigger
and better than ever, Look out for full details in the April
Nailsworth News!

14 Fountain Street, Nailsworth
Sales: 01453 833747
Lettings: 01453 833847
nailsworth@peterjoy.co.uk

3 London Road. Slroud
Sales: 01453 766333
\\'\\'W

,petelJoy .C(),ll k

stroud@peterjoy.co,uk

TG

The Festival Committee are always ready to welcome new
volunteer helpers for the many jobs that need to befilled
during the Festival, including catering and stewarding.
If you can give some time to the Festival in this special
Jubilee year please contact Festival coordinator Rose
Langston on 833270.

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
WIRELESS, WIRED A D'DTACDpINTERNET CONNECTIONS SOLVED

I Tel 01453 832468 1

.REPAIR-SANDUPGRADES

Commercial
Engineering
Driving
Industrial
jobs

(employme(\\ ) (

es.

WORK CARRIED OUT AT YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
FREE ADVICE
REFURBISHED SYSTEMS FROM £100
DELIVERED AND INSTALLED FREE

-emp.co.uk

www.ess-emp.co.uk

)

www.nailsworthcomputers.com
NailsworthPCs@aol.com

HERO

PLAYTIME
Geocaching
KEVIN PRICE is

GEOCACHING (rhymes with flashing) is

miserable weekend. When you've found

the fearless driver

a modern version of treasure hunting

a cache, it's customary to exchange

of the crane at

using the internet. A 'cache' is usually

a trinket with something that you

the McCarthy &

something like a plastic lunchbox

brought with you; in this way, trinkets

Stone building

containing a

can travel widely and quickly, even to a

site at Old Market

log book and

different continent.

- a heroic job if

pen to record

ever there was

your visit

one. Kevin has

together with

used his unique

a selection

vantage point to take some wonderful

of badges,

photographs of the town centre, which

key rings,

are now safely cached in the Town

small toys

'------'

Archive.

NB

in association with FGR.

Is this YOU?

or trinkets. Caches have been hidden
on a website where you can also record
your visit. Nailsworth has its own fair
share of caches with a dozen in and
around the area. They are hidden in
all sorts of places: by tree roots, under
fact wherever a geocacher can think of
to make it an unusual find. One of th e
places you will not find a cache is in a
dry stone wall or anywhere else where
damage could be done whilst trying
to find or retrieve it. Caches are always

ground Pass to the next HOME
match. Contact the Club with a
copy of this paper.

I

l

put in your post code ('zip code' - I'm
a list of nearby caches (within a few

stones, in holes in the ground and in

If so, you qualify for a FREE

Just visit www.geocaching.com and
afraid it's very American). You will see

all over the world and clues are posted

A Face in the Crowd

Getting started...

miles). If you want to find out where
they are, you'll have to register at the
website. This is free, and you won't
be bombarded with spam by doing
so. Pick a suitable pseudonym. You
will then get a grid reference and a
description of where the cache is. If
you have a good map and know how
to read it, you should be able to start
off in search of your first cache. Many
cachers decide to invest in a GPS, which
makes the whole process of finding the
cache much easier, but it's by no means
essential.

accessible to the general public and

Once you've tried this, it's easy to get

will not require you to go on to private

hooked and you'll want to combine a

land where you may not be welcome.

cache or two whenever you go ou t for a

It is a great way of getting the children

walk. To protect my innocence I have

interested in going out for a walk,

used my pseudonym.

and it's a good excuse to get out on a

General garden maintenance
Property maintenance
Groundwork
Odd jobs etc
No job too small

Call Russ on 01453 758041
Mobile 07813292471

Berty Blaireau

badminton [wines]
Hand-picked for you
TRY IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT
At your home or in our own "tasting" room
Contact Mike on 01454 219091 for details or see our website

PLAYTIME
Sport 'n'stuff
The Equine Back Lady

Forest Green Golf Day

Football

TYPICAL! We say congrats ete.
1 to Mark Beesley (in the last

A few months ago, we carried an article

NN) - and he promptly leaves FGR

with horses. Kathy has contacted

about Kathy Andrews and her work

for Cambridge United. Who'd be a

us again to try and clear up a few

monthly sports correspondent?

misconceptions people had about what
it is that she does.

FGR Youth teams are looking for
new members for next season at

She writes that the horse's back does not

any age from the U8s to the U18s for
next season. For more details and

and cannot work in isolation. The Equine
Touch and other palpation techniques

application, please write to: FGR Youth

that she uses can help to alleviate and

Development, Forest Green Rovers FC,
Nympsfield Road, Nailsworth GL6 OET.

correct imbalances in the horse's body

FGR are holding a fundraising

at a physical musco-skeletal, emotional

Stableford tournament at Chipping

and even spiritual leve!. This would

Sod bUly GC on 1 May. Entry fee

Shortwood fundraiser
Shortwood United Fe's big fundraiser
for March is the Tribute to Roy Orbison
at the Comrades Club on Friday
14 March starting at 8pm. Tickets at £7
each are limited so orders can be placed
by calling Dave or Hazel Stallworthy on
01454 321694 or 07788 827578.

include misalignments in the skeletal

including refreshments £160 per team

system, injuries to muscles, tendons and

of four. Entries by 7 April to Natalie

ligaments, teeth trouble, foot trouble,

Ward at FGR. Further details from Peter

tack fit and training, digestive disorders,

Ball on 01454 325603.

Junior cricket
Avening & Cherington cc
had more than 20 youngsters
in their newly-formed Youth

Rowing
Congratulations to our own Peter Reed
who - with Andy
Hodge - has recently
won the men's pairs
in the Seville rowing
regatta. Yet another
good time to help

that they were able to hold
weeldy coaching sessions at
their lovely ground at The
Park in Cherington, and they
are now looking for new
members aged 10+. Indoor

Kathy Andrews and friends

net sessions will be held at

him on his way to

MS

Beijing.

Section last season. This meant

Tetbury Leisure Centre (SWR)

immune system problems and many

on Sunday evening (5-6pm) on 9 March

behavioural issues arising from any of

and 6 April, where newcomers from

Graham G Wood (Clockmaker) Ltd
(formerly ofFountain Street, Nailsworth)
Clock & Watch Repairs

Minchinhampton OLD Course
Minchinhampton Common

If you suspect your horse is having

further details,
results@avchce.

PROFESSIONAL GOLF LESSONS

underperformance.

07792 925541 for

40 years experience

07899 820770

'undiagnosable: niggling troubles or

Dave Thomas on

or email him at

or

rooting out the causes of sometimes

be welcome. Call

All work guaranteed

Tel: 01453 832288

these. The work is especially good at

Nailsworth will

problems, please call Kathy on 836459
or email her at kathyandrews@
btinternet.com.

co.uk.

BARTON END STABLES - NAILSWORTH
OFF THE A46 (Above the town)
Tel: 01453 834915
C IALIST

RDA SPE

Beginners/Average & Elite Players

£15 per lesson
£75 for course of 6 lessons
GroupNideo & Company Days
Junior Coaching - ring for details

RIDING FOR ALL AGES
3 to

93

PONY CLUB

PUB RIDES & BIRTHDAY

NEVER RIDDEN?

PARTIES

THEN TRY CHARLIE

5 EXCITING HACKS AND

SIMULA TOR FREE ON

OUR HORSE

Peter Dangerfield, Golf Professional
Over 30 years' exper ience. Cont act 01453 832642
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MUCH MORE

BHS APPROVED

(SUBJECT
TO AVAILABLITY)

TUESDAYS

Playtime in Nailsworth

Ruskin Mill Events

Here is our first modest attempt at assembling a list of

Ruskin Mill, Old Bristol Rd, Nailsworth, GL6 OLA 01453837537

activities in and around Nailsworth. We would so like this to

Fri 7 Mar 7.30pm Karen Tweed Free entry

become a comprehensive, authoritative list of things to do

Sat 8 Mar STORYTELLING FOR CHILDREN

around town, but without input from organizers it's not likely
to do so! All we need to know is What you do, Where and
When you do it, Who to contact and How to contact them. Of
there's no need to get in touch. Otherwise, please contact Don
Luke (832812 or at donmorningside@gmail.com) if you would

Where/When

What
,<

DL

Who

Sat 8 Mar 10-4 £50 Iron Age Forge Arian LeUak Workshop
Sat 8 Mar 8pm Duo Mellion Songs & Stories £6/£5
T hurs 13 Mar RUSKIN MILL Educational Trust

Exhibition closes Spm
Sat 15 Mar lOam Sara Alien Exhibition opens
Sat 15 Mar 6pm New Rope String Band £12/£9

Derek Ryles

Bowls

I O,30am Allison Cumberbirch & Kelvin HaIL £4 ad /£3 chi £ 10
family

course, if you're not interested in publicity or new members,

like your club, sport or activity to be included in the list.

(4+)

Sat 29 Mar Ruskin Apothecary Open Day I Dam

Bridge

MOItimer Room, Fri

Darts

Comrades Club, Jovial

Workshops

Foresters, Social Club,

Sat 29 March Felt Workshop 9.30am Marianne van der Tas

David Sharp

Shortwood Club
Chess

836910

Liz Green

Cribbage

Jovial Foresters

Cricket

Cherington

DaveThomas

Cricket

Commoners

Tim Godden/

Minchinhampton

Football

Taverners

Football

Shortwood

Football

FGR

832254
07792925541
8350191750371

and lunch served from 12.45pm (no lunch on Sunday)
llam-4pm, Sunday Ham - 4pm Tel: 01453837514
REGULAR EVENTS:

MikeWaring

Classes

834218/833936

PeterWebb

834860

Information please!
Information awaited
New Minchinhampton

Rob East

Felting. Indigo Dyeing with Margaret Docherly
Jonathon Code

833320: Soap Making with

766931: Stone Carving with Greg Tricker 755352: Reflexology

with Sam Bloomfield

835825: Herbal Medicine with Nathan Hughes 835029,

Public please park at Horsley Mill and enjoy the walk through

Course
Pilates

Christ Church, Mon

Rita

Pilates

Mortimer Room, T hu

Bea

3/08

the valley.

Please see website: www.ruskin-miH.org.uk for events or
phone 01453837537 to add your name to our mailing list.

eve
Jovial Foresters &
Village Inn
TableTennis
Information please!

Tiddlywinks

Information awaited.

4ttA,ra,l

l'k-

""
holistics ,

•

Reiki

Indian Head Massage
07769 885673

•

•

Health Centre

, , I

Karen Webb
Reflexology

Nailsworth

750825

Nevil Nelder

Tennis

Tel:

Children's Storytelling 837537: Community Art

833472: Plant dyeing with Marianne van der Tas 762862: Rag Rugs,

PARKING at Ruskin Mill for disabled and residents only.

Frisbee
Golf

Pub Quizzes

GALLERY: Open daily from 10am-5pm
COFFEE SHOP: Open daily for organic cakes, tea, coffee

Ron Birch
Cricket

11 am and 3pm

,

Swedish Body

,

consultation with the practitioner of your choice

f \

Crystal

for more detal -ort

Call in for our brochure or to arrange a free 15 minute

Tel: 01453 836066

Therapy

Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth, GL6 OAG

Massage

.) CHIROPRACTIC S".cI.1 oIf.r £15· for a full examin.tion,
history and a fullV comprehensive report of the f'indI,..

1nf ke an appointment

Allow yourself to relnx nnd let natutal energies restore baJance ta your body and mind
Your local Chiropractic Specialists

Our 1p.8m

of

specialists

can help with:

Susanne Malcoitil Lic Ac, MBAcC at The White praCtice,
MarKet St. Traditional AcupunCture for helP With:

Our services include:
Chl(0PI;:U:tlc. Vi<=i S<'l!le Re;':,btlll;.HIOI'I

;"Inrl PE:rsnnC"lI

Tri'llnlnfJ

Pain relief N Arthritis N Anxiety N Migraine NIBS N De
pression Stress Period problems N Menopause & many

FaCial

.. TI nn' , .:I'cj $J(II{nrr.elC'lr,w

health concerns

vltalisatlon, AcupunCture, 'ReIKI Healing,
Hopi Ear Candles alSO available
Drop In to piCK up a leaflet Or 'phone me: Ollf53 833839

.. SO'
CALL 01·153073811 see

vvww.rc,sDPallmS1Sll..(IIO.CO

Llk

11'-,

U'JII' ,-. -

".,

:

:

WHAT'SON

March
2

STOP PRESS: Spaces available on the Twinning coach trip to Leves.
Leave early Fri 2 May, return late Mon 5 May. Open to non-twinning
members. Contact Carole on 83333 9 or at leguen@btinternet.com.

Sat

FGR v Oxford United 3pm.

Sun

Car boot sale every Sunday, FGR. Sellers from 7am, buyers 8-12.
All undercover, refreslunents, info 834860. Cars £5, vans £7.

2

Sun

For afree listing please call Maire Jarman on 750868

II

Tue

Social Club for Older People, library, 2nd Tues each month.

14

Fri

Pan's Labyrinth, directed by Guillermo del Toro, cem8.

14

Fri

Call Sue Watson, library Manager, fur more info 832747.
Nailsworth Film Club, Primary School, 8pm.

Mother's Day meals in the Carol Embrey suite, FGR, 3 courses
£14.95. Booking essentia1834860·

2

Sun

Family Service in the Green Man, FGR

2
3

Sun

Big Bingo, Green Man, FGR, 7-30pm, evelY Sunday.

Mon Aerobics &Body Conditioning, Mondays 9.30am &7.15pm.
Pilates on the Ball, Weds 9.30am, Christ Church Hall. Tina

Stallworthy on 07788 827578 to book.
15

Sat

FGR v York City 3pm

15

Sat

An Evening with Dirk van Horen. Sing &Dance to the music of
Belgium's no 1 organ player. FGR, 8pm. £5, includes soup &rolls.

753895.
3

Mon Art History of Botanical Painting, Sally Birch, Arts, Crafts &

3/

Mon/ Yoga at Nailsworth Primary School, Mon &Tues evenings. Ring

4

Tue

Chris Hewitt on 834304.

4

Tue

Baby Bounce & Rhyme Time for babies up to 18 months. 1st &

4

Tue

Health Walk, 45 nuns. LibralY, 2-30. John Little 07842201243

4

Tue

Body awareness (Feldenkrais Method). Weekly, 7-8.15pm, Christ

5

Wed AGM followed by Rowers for Life, Angela Turner. Flower

Music Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30pm Mortimer Room.

Call 8}4860 fur info &tickets.
15

Sat

Irish Night at the Green Man, FGR with vocalist Pete Cook from

'16

Sun

Cotswold warden led walk via AveningValley, Minchinhampton

9pm, entry free.
Commons, Amberley. Start from car park opposite Nailsworth
bus station at lOam. 6 hrs, 9.5miles.

3fd Tue, term time. 10.15 -10-45, library, free.

Church Hall. Bring a blanket. Booking: lraina, 832047.

16

Sun

Thu

Thu

Mon

Mon Spring Show - judging by Mr Davis. Gardening Group,
Nailsworth Society 7.30pm Mortimer Room

My Family History, including growing up in Watledge, Ann

18 Tue

Makemson, Luncheon Group, Nailsworth Society . 1l.3oam

18 Tue

Canasta, Hanover Gardens Community Room, 1St Thu each
month, 7Pm. All welcome. Call Jane Hobdell on 833035 for

Edward Jones Estate Planning Seminar, 4pm, FGR

17
17

Health Walk, 45 mins. library, 2.30. John little 07842201243
Trefoil Guild, 7Pm, Hanover Gardens. More infu. call M. Embrey
83377 2.

Egypt Mill. Sign up by Tues 4.
6

Performance ofVivaldi's Gloria by the Christ Church
Ecumenical Choir. Christ Church, 6pm. Retiring collection.

Society, 7Pm, Town Hall.
6

Roy Orbison tribute star Ricky Ford at the Comrades Club.
Fund-raising event for Shortwood FC 8pm £7. Call Dave

uam.

18 Tue Nailsworth Town Council Meeting, 7Pm. Town Hall.
19 Wed Stroud & District Macular Disease Society 3rd Wed each month,

more info.

10-12, Christ Church Rooms.

6

Thu

1bich Nhat Hanh meditation, Nailsworth, every Thu at Bopm.

20 Thu

Royal British Legion meeting, Nailsworth Social Club. 7-3opm.

Call Will on 839453

22 Sat

Farmers Market, 9aID-Ipm Mortimer Gardens.

7

Fri

Country Market, every Friday, 8-45-11am, Mortimer Room.

7

Fri

Women's World Day of Prayer. Woodchester Priory, 2pm. All

22 Sat
23 Sun

Easter Day

7

Fri

Bingo, Green Man, FGR, every Friday 7-30Pm. Cash prizes.

23 Sun

Easter Sunday lunch in the Carol Embrey Suite, FGR from

7

Fri

SpOlts Quiz, hosted by Keith Weyman . FGR,7.15pm, £5, max 8

welcome.

per team. Call 8}4860 for info &tickets.
8

Sat

Arts &Crafts Market, Market Street.

8
9

Sat

Gigg Mill open uam-Ipm. Also Sat 22nd.

Sun

Singing workshop led by Wendy Sergeant. Mortimer Room
2-4-3opm. £6. More info call 01275 814220.

9

Sun

Emerald Tea-Time concert at ChIist Church, 3Pm. £ 8 in
advance from Coco, Fountain St, or £ 9 on the door.

10 Mon Najlsworth Archives: What you canfind there, Allan Beale,
Hazel Webb &Betty Young. Local History Research Group,
Nailsworth Society, 7-30pm Mortimer Room.
10 Mon Birthday Party, members &guests only. WI, 7.30pm, St. George's

FGR v Woking 3pm

12noon, 3 courses £14.95, booking essential 8}4860.
2 5 Tue

Health Walk, 45 mins, library, 2-30. Jolm Little 07842201243

26 Wed A1zheimer Cafe 4th Wed each month, 2-4pm, Christ Church
RoonIS, phone 834714 for details.
27 Thu

Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside the Library.
See Notice board for time &details.

2 9 Sat
3 0 Sun

FGR v Burton Albion 3Pm.
Nailsworth Silver Band concert in aid ofJonathan Brough.
Minchinhampton School, 7Pm. Tickets £5 and £} from Festivity.

31

Mon Nailsworth Society AGM fullowed by a talk on the restoration of
the gardens &walks at Newark Park by the custodian, Michael
Claydon. Starts with drinks at 7 for 7.30pm, Town Hall.

Parish Rooms.
II

Tue

Health Walk, 45 mins. library, 2.30. Jolm Little 07842201243

EMERALD TEA TIME CONCERTS
CHRIST CHURCH, NAILSWORTH
SUNDAY 9 MARCH 3.00PM

Emerald Piano Trio
9 (Kakadu Variations)
C minor
Mendelsohn: Piano Trio No 1 in D minor

Beethoven: Piano Trio No

Shostakovich: Piano Trio No 1 in

Tickets on door or TICs Stroud, Tetbury, Cirencester
Coco, 7a Fountain Street, Nailsworth

Nailsworth Theatregoers
Cinderella, Russian State Ballet. Malvern, Sat. 8 March, Matinee £29
The Magic Flute, WNo. Bristol, Tues. 8 April, Evening £36
Birmingham Royal Ballet: 3 short dances. Cheltenham, Tue 29 April,
Evening
Aspects of Love, musical. Cheltenham, Sat 7 June, Matinee
Details in Nailsworth Library

Churches Together in Nailsworth
MAIN SUNDAY SERVICES

9.30
10.30
10.30
10.30

am St George, Church St
am Christ Church, Newmarket Road
am Priory Church, Inchbrook
am Quakers' Meeting House, Chestnut Hill

Everyone welcome. Children's activities included at all these services.

